LEADERS INQUIRE WHY CHURCH ISi SO MISUNDERSTOOD
USTMG Di ISIKHTA I N

W e are glad to note in thel 16050817
leading. daily papers of the
country that the visit to Latin
America of President - elect
Herbert Hoover is creating in
tense new interest in the great
nations of the South. As one
editor points out, we have been
painfully ignorant in the United Sister in Brazil
States about these nations. We
From Wounds
have usually known more about
Christas
Africa and Asia.
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(Special to The Register)
Sao Paulo, Brazil.—Following re VOL.
ports of a number of miracles in Sao
Paulo, some of which were widely ac
cepted as true, it was announced re
cently that a nun at Campinas, one
of the large cities in the State o? Sab
Paulo, had been stigmatized with
Christ’s wounds, repeating the mira
cle of St. Francis of Assisi.
The subject is of wide interest in
Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo and
newspapers in both places sent re
Argentina rightly looks upon porters to investigate. Unable to in
itself as one of the great world terview the nun, the reporters saw
powers. If it ever becomes in the Bishop of Campinas, who a f
firmed the occurrence. The nun is
volved in a real war, it will in
the institute. The nun’s name in
easily prove this. Brazil, ter religion is Sister Amalia of Jesus
ritorially, is larger than we are, Scourged. She was born in Spain
and has more than a third as twenty-seven years ago.
In August, she is said to have had
many people. Some of the
a fever,'and then a pain in the arms
cities of South America are which
descended to her hands and
marvelous in their beauty. remained there. Then the stigmata,
Buenos Aires is said to be the three centimeters long on both sides
most beautiful city in the West of the hands, arc said to have ap
peared, opened and bled. The wounds
ern Hemisphere. We take for I healed,
it is declared, leaving light]
granted that our larger Amer red marks. They are declared to
ican cities lead the procession have reopened later, also appearing
on this side of the world. We and reappearing in the feet, the
would be somewhat shocked, chest and the brow.
The Bishop called whenever the
if we visited Buenos Aires, to phenomenon
was reported, but always
find it taking as a matter arrived late. However, the sister en
beyond dispute that it leads the tered a trance eventually, the Bishop
said, when he was present and a
hemisphere.
wound appeared on her chest. The
Bishop has reported the matter to the
South America has not taken Papal
Nuncio.
with good grace the fearful
Doctors attending the nun refuse
barrage of anti - Catholicism to comment, stating they consider the
(Continued, on Page 4)
case only from a medical standpoint.

Our trade with South Amer
ica constitutes one-fifth of our
total export trade. For the
last three years, it has gone
above two billion dollars a
year. Investments by United
States capital in Latin America
have steadily grown until today
they total five billion dollars.
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(Special to The Regi.ster)
The Rev. J. W. Maguire of StViator college, Bourbonnais, HI., in
an address at the New Orleanr con
vention of the American Federation
of Labor, scored the use of injunc
tions in labor disputes and pleaded
with labor to “clean house” of those

who “betray the high and holy cause
of labor.”
“Let the American Federation of
Labor bring its causes into the legis
lative bodies of the land with clean
hands and expel the criminals, rack
eteers and grafter.s from its ranks,”
Father Maguire declared.
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(Special to The Register)
New York.— The bigotry and Intol
erance displayed in the recent elec
tion are indications that the end of
the world is near, declared the Rev.
Henry F. Hammer in his sermon in
St, Patrick’s Cathedral Nov. 26.
“No one knows,’’ said Father Ham
mer,’ “when the fulfillment of God’s
promise to end the world is to come,
but in the number of false religions
and prophets o f today we may trace
indications that the day of reckoning
is not far off. We see further indi
cations when we find so-called min

isters of the gospel turning the house
of God into a political meeting place
in which bigotry and intolerance are
preached from a pulpit supposedly
devoted to the exposition of Chris
tianity.
“In view of this prophecy we may
well be afraid, for was not Jerusalem
destroyed after Christ’s prediction?
And it is even so with the world, for
God’s word does not change.’’
(Needless to say there is room for
difference of opinion in regard to
Father Hammer’s idea of Doomsday
nearness.)

Henry Van Dyke Pays Tribute
Sudden Cures at Lourdes
to AI Smith’s Attitude in Defeat
Permanent, After Three Years

Philadelphia Writer Holds We HavenT Preached
Enough to Outsiders

lost use of his right leg, in 1925 he
was suffering from pleurisy, and an
eye was losing its sight. Doctors ad
vised amputation of the leg. The
man recovered has sight and full use
of the leg two hours after immersion
at Lourdes. The cures have proved
permanent.

Are we disliked be

we are well known, or because
TWO CENTS to bring before the American public cause
the truth about their religion been as we are unknown? That is where the

Cardinal Lauds
2,000 Teachers'
Catechism Work
(Special to The Register)
New York.— Cardinal Hayes in St.
Patrick's Cathedral Nov. 25 expressed
his thanks to more than 2,000 public
school teachers of Catholic faith for
giving instruction in Catholicism to
Catholic children who do not attend
parochial schools. The prelate ex
pressed himself during the annual
memorial Mass for deceased members
of Theta Pi Alpha, the Catholic teach
ers’ association.
The Cardinal was the celebrant of
the Mass and the teachers received
Communion.
The Cardinal said: “Sometimes I
appreciate more than the actual work
the spirit that animates and prompts
you to serve Christ in this particular
way. We have a serious problem in
a great Catholic center like New York
to teach those who othermse would
not receive one word of instruction
about their Catholic faith.
“ \ ^ y is there any necessity of
teaching others? God could certainly
flash knowledge into every human
being. And He does so. He writes it
in our hearts and consciences. And
then onr duty begins. It is to en
lighten others.
“ We realize the importance of a
.child’s knowing his God. And I do
ask yon to continue your good work,
not to be discouraged by the great
(Continued on Page 2)

effective as it might be? Then how
explain the “No Popery” that was so
evident in the recent campaign?
Thesb questions were discussed by
the Bishops of the nation when they
recently met in Washington. They
were brought before the pastors of
Denver and vicinity, and the deans of
Colorado, at a meeting held in the
home of the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry
Tihen Nov. 28. The national inquiry
is bein^j reflected in articles that are
now appearing in various Catholic
publications.
The Standard and Times of Phila
delphia carried an editorial in its Dec.
1 issue that was undoubtedly inspired
by this frank inquiry which Catholic
leaders are conducting. In part, the
editorial writer said:
It would seem that Catholics ought
to have cause for rejoicing. The last
of the Beatitudes might indicate the
cause, “Blessed are ye when they
shall revile you, and persecute you,
and speak all that is evil against you,
untruly, for my sake: Be glad and re
joice for your reward is very great in
heaven. For so they persecuted the
prophets that were before you.” It
would seem that we Catholics are in
the throes of such a persecution. At
least we may like to think so, but the
thought is tempered with a certain
doubt Are we Catholics being perse
cuted for justice’s sake, which is the
condition that introduces this particu
lar Beatitude? Is it because of our
conspicuous good works that the

B attles in Court
to Defend Knights
of Columbus'Name
.» ■ II—I.

Newark, N. J.— Criminal libel of
the Knighte of Coinmbns and Edward
J. O’Bryne, an official of the order,
was charged in an indictment re
turned against the Rev. Elmo L. Bate
man, pastor of the First Christian
church, here.
Bateman was charged with “publi
cation, dissemination and sale” of a
bogus Knights of Columbus oath. His
indictment followed weeks o f investi
gation by the Knights of Coinmbns
in an effort to learn the source of the
“oath” that was broadcast before the
presidential elections.

tured of the three candidates, Yas
(Special to The Register)
Henry Van Dyke of Princeton uni shown us that a scholar and a sin
versity, famous Presbyterian minis cere humanitarian may be an honest
ter, educator, and author who came and peaceful advocate of views that
out strongly in behalf of religious are too often damned with the scorn
tolerance in the recent presidential ful epithet “socialistic.” As if that
campaign, and who supported the proved or settled anything! The
candidacy of Alfred E. Smith, has is question is whether they are reason
sued a statement in which he sets able and practicable, whether they
Savannah, Ga.— The Rev. W. F
forth that the presidential candidates really tend to promote the welfare of Larowe was sentenced in city court
ha'Te shown themselves good citizens, mankind. This question Mr. Thomas Nov. 30 to serve three months in jail
win or lose, and that the attitude has discussed, and is still ready to on conviction of criminal libel in
taken by Governor Smith "is a suffi discuss, after defeit, in a spirit of connection with circulation of a
cient answer to the intolerance of candor and good-will. Without agree false oath o f the Knights of Colum
those who say that a Catholic cannot ing with his opinions we can still ad bus, but, on recommendation of the
be a patriotic American.’’ Dr. Van mire his attitude. Liberty of thought jury for extreme mercy, his sentence
and speech, within the' bounds of was probated.
Dye says:
Criminal charges of libel were
May an old American be permitted common order and decency, is the
to express his sentiments of pleasure safety valve of the republic. While brought against the minister by
and pride because of the way in that is kept in working shape we Thomas F. Walsh, Savannah attor
ney and member of the Knights of
which the three principal candidates need fear no violent explosion.
for the presidency of these United
Governor Smith has uttered no Columbus.
States have taken the result of the complaint about the forces which un
The prosecutor called attention to
mistakably contributed to his defeat. the fact that the Rev. Mr. Larowe
recent exciting election?
Norman Thomas, who is perhaps Nor has .he revoked on the progres- had spent “considerabde time in
(Continued on Page 4)
jail.”
San Francisco.— Experiences of. month. Haywood proved that ability the best-read and most highljr cul
two American errthu.«iasta who left to find fault with capital did not
Berkeley to pioneer in the Siberian equip him to run the vast automatic
industrial community headed by Big Utopia he headed. Moscow retired
Bill Haywood of I. W. W. fame fur and pensioned him. And since the
nish what seems to'be a typical pic colony was in desperate position
ture of the great .Soviet failure. They Moscow took hold and became the
learned that a beautiful theory does capitalist.
not change human natures, that-critA Dutch engineer, sincere, zealous |
ic.s are not artists, wreckers arc not and indefatigably industrious, .was
builders and that fighters, deprivetj set up as absolute dictator. Under
of the capitalistic_ system as a foe, him the enterprise was made profit
must go on fighting something.
able. but at the cost of all the fine
A group of professional men in any other country. Laws to cut down scandal in Germany, and that it iU
Hflcn CalLsta Wil.son and Elie Reed t ideals of Utopia. And the pioneers
Mitchell, writing in ,A.''ia Magazine, ,xudly turnodNaway. Communism had Arkansa.s has determined to test the emigration are contemplated, to be becomes German newspapers to poke
tell the stoip’ of the cxpeditjon th a t; succeeded, but only when it ceased to anti-evolution law recently passed by put into effect gradually. It is pur fun at the United States on account
ret forth from America in 1922 to be communism.
the vote of the plebi.scite. after agita posed to e.stablish quotas for each of of its “monkey trials” and anti
take part in the great Russian experi
tion by the Protestant fundamental the twenty-six Free State counties evolution law.o.
ment. On the Tom' river in Siberia
, . c
j
ist churches. The law, effective De and to reduce the quota each year as
Although General Primo de Ri
there was a gi’eat coal development
Jo h n S p a rg o Cured
cember 6, is so stringent that even economic conditions improve.
vera, dictator of Spain, thought he
project, half completed by Belgian
Methuen, Mass.— John Spargo, for- dictionaries that define evolution are
Leading Methodists of Columbus, would finish his work of stabilizing
concessionaries before the war. T h is: mer Sociali.st leader, told a public made illegal for te.xtbook use.
I Georgia, according to Julian Harris, that government within ninety days,
Moscow confiscated. The program : forum audience Nov. 25 that the capThe press of Tennessee and (expressed themselves a.s amazed at a he has now been in power five years.
•was to complete the self-.^ustaining, i italistic system in American produces Arkansa.s has shown great concern . resolution ad.opted by the South He has ruled in the same manner as
self-contained community of mines, a higher standard of civilization and since the election and the breaking Georgia Methodist conference which, other Fascists, but has accomplished
coke reduction plants, chemical a more general distribution of advan of the Solid South, for Republican in effect, thanked God for the defeat a great deal of good.
works, agricultural units and ixisi-. tages and opportunities . than any- Negroes of the South intend to make of Al Smith. The conference took
The Board of Temnerance, Prohi
dence communities. Haywood, a fu- thing that might be reasonably ex- a determined effort to do away with action in a city that went overwhelm bition and Public M o r^ of the Meth
gitive in Moscow, was designated as pected from a program of Socialism Jim Crow legislation. They will ask ingly for Smith.
"The morning odist Episcopal Church has gravely
head' of the enterprise because of his under the most favorable conditions Congress to aid their fight, believing newspaper in Columbus commented announced that Herbert Hoover owes
renown as a critic of the capitalistic imaginable.
that the Republican party owes them with frankness on the action of the the Church nothing for the support
system.
“We have no proletariat in Amer this for-helping to defeat Al Smith. conference, asserting that the resolu given him for the presidency. Mr.
Russian ideals o f industrial devel ica, as Marx understood the tenp,”
■WhilP^ the Pope has an excellent tion pictured accurately the political Hoover, however, will find out if he
opment had been created out of a pic hq said. “The interest which em
radio
set, the gift of an American complexion of the South Georgia tries to step on the board’s toes. It
ture of America carried back' by so ployers and employed have in com
More tlun is hardly likely that “Pnessure Poli
manufacturer,
he is not much of an Methodist conference.”
journers in this country. Their creed mon are vastly more extensive and Iaero-fan. He might,
however, prove half the Protestants in Columbus tics” has passed out suddenly.
was expressed in the catchword* of more important than the interests
“Despite its contradictions and
to be lil^ some of the rest of us, were directly hit by the resolution.
advertising pages in Anierican maga which divide them and over' which I who
could not see the whole business
Because he had impersonated a such headlong reminciation of its
zines. Problems were simple. Organ they war.”
for a while but who have in time Christian minister in a street parade ideals a i the country has just wit
ization of routine brought automatic
Arguing that efforts to do away become distressingly addicted to lis of members of the German Young nessed in the disqualification of Gov
100 per cent efficien ^ . Out of the with private ownership in industry
Communist society during an elec emor Smith for the presidency be
abracadabra of ad writers they could and to substitute public ownership are tening in.
The Friends of the Poor, a London tion campaign, a Communist youth cause of his religion by many voters,
conjure up' perfection, keeping all the reactionary, he said:
society, which use to have the custom was recently sentenced by a court there remains in onr form of govern
good and taking none of the evil' of
of giving girls'Bibles as gifts after in Koenigsberg to serve two months ment an inspiration to liberty every
“
Had
the
development
of
the
radio
the capitalistic system.
they had served as domestic sen'ants in jail and pay a fine of 30 marks where,” says The Post-Dispatch, SL
industry
been
left
to
governmental
Sadly the pioneers watched the ex_
Louis daily. “Two countries, China
periroent pas.s from pure democracy ] agencies, the chapter of man's for three to seven years, has lately for blasphemy. It appears that a and Roumania, are at the moment
to absolute dictatorship, even extend-' achievement in that sphere would not been giving watches instead of Bibles woman, watching the parade, had fabricating constitutional government
ing to the personal affairs of indivjd- • have been the source of pride it is and finds it easier to get the girls to taken offense at the mummer dressed with our own form of government
as a preacher, who had chanted
uals. No worker was to have a boss now. And if the development of elec stay with their jobs.
The Cork county council, Ireland, “Vote, little brother, vote,” to the air serving as a model.”
but it turned out that every Worker tric light and power had been left to
'WLWL, the Paulist station, .New
wanted to be a boss. There were bick government with its political con recently heard a proposal for cutting of “Drink, little brother, drink!”
ering and complaint about working trols, life would today be harder and down emigration froffi the Emerald In reporting this case the radical York city, is now one of the two
Isle. Emigration is still proportion German press avers that trials for high-powered stations in the metrohours, about the grading of workers less inspiring than it is.”
ately greater from Ireland than from "blasphemy” are becoming a regular politan district
(Continued on Page 2)
ranging from $3.84 to ^30.72 per

(Special to The Register)
.Tames Grennan, Northwich, Eng
land, ha.s just returned from Lourdes,
where he was examined by the Medi
cal Bureau. He was cured when he
visited the shrine three years ago. As
a result of paralysis, he had partly

Americans Find Communism in
Action Is Far From Liberty
.Admit That Bill Haywood Colony in Red
Russia Was Tyranny

News and Comment About Church
Affairs in the Nation and World
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riOBLEM OF WHY CAMPilGN
BROUGHT SO MUCH NO-POPEBY
Has the method used by Catholics world hates us?

PRIEST THINKS END OF WORLD
MAY NOT BE FAR OFF

EXPEL GRAFTERS, PRIEST URGES
LEADERS OF UNION LABOR

m oN s u

L IN POOR CONDITION

doubt lies. The most conspicuous
thing about the present campaign of
bigotry is its utter ignorance of fact.
We are brought to tKe consciousness
that although we live our lives in the
midbt of our opposers they seem to
know absolutely nothing about what
we believe, and do not seem to be
very much impressed by what we do.
It is one thing to hate a man because
he goes about doing good like Our
Divine Master, and quite another
thing to hate him because we really
think that hd is a traitor, a man of
low morality or a believer in in
famous principles. There are millions
of our fellow countrymen who do in
fact believe all this. It is this conscionsness that makes us hesitate to
place ourselves in the white-robed
army of martyrs or with the glorious
company of the prophets.
If we are o f the array of the
martyrs then we ought to be making
converts, a thing which we are not
doing. The blood of the martyrs is
the seed of the Church. To build up
a wonderful defensive organism will
defeat its own end unless we make
disciples. Although our first duty is
to teach the children who are nour
ished in the maternal bosom of the
Church, we must not forget that we
are commanded to preach the Gospel
to every creature. Are we preaching
this Gospel to our fellow Americans?
There are, it is creditably _stated,
twenty million Catholics in this
country. In loyalty and generosity
(Continued on Page 2)

PRIEST GIVING PUBLIC COURSE
IN SUBJECT OF MYSTICISM
(Special to The Register)
Not often does an announcement
come that a priest will give a course
in mysticism.
Most priests find
people too ignorant of the fundamen
tals to be ready for adventure in

higher spirituality. But the Rev.
Daniel Hughes, 0 . S. F. Cap., of the
new English Capuchin foundation at
Providence, R. 1., is giving a series of
instructions in mysticism, open to the
public, at the Cenacle convent, Bos
ton.

Vatican Library Gets Latest
Type of American Equipment
(Special to The Register)
The 'Vatican library, under the
guidance
of
experts
furnished
through the Carnegie foundation, is
installing all the latest de\nces of li
brary science. In addition to the in
stallation of an elaborate plan of in
dexing and cross-referring, the li

brary is getting the most modern
American library furniture. Compli
cated metal bookcases which give
free access to any book and also fur
nish air to the books are made easily
reachable by light metal ladders that
run on rail.s. The floor of the library
has been raised three feet to guard
against dampness.

Catliolic Anti-Evolutionary Writers
Are Going Too Far, Priest Warns
English Scholar Says Theory Is Not Opposed
to Faith If Really Grasped
The Rev. Philip de Ternant, noted few days ago at the Catholic Citizens’
English priest who is an authority Parliament in London, No one would
on the subject of evolution, has just do it; hence we have an address in
declared in an address in London which he presented objections to him
His sub
that Catholic leaders, priests and self and answered them.
laity, make a mistake in attacking the ject wa.s: “Is evolution receiving
theory. He''said that lay people are more attention "than it is worth?”
Following are the objections and
being alienated from the Church,
being under the impression that the his replies:
O bjection: Many people are per
theory is contrary to Catholic doc
trine; whereas, he said, the attitude turbed by the apparent association of
of the Roman congregations toward evolution with materialism. “If men
the subject “is all that can be de are evolved from apes,” they say,
sired.” (See editor’s note at the end “then we don’t need God. But we
of this article.) The priest has a book do need God; therefore men cannot
of clippings from Catholic writers on be evolved from apes.”
Reply; There is no neces.sary con
the subject which he calls a “Cham
ber of Horrors,” containing danger nection between evolution and ma
ous statements which he intends to terialism, If people do not believe ^
in the soul, then they are material- V
publish with refutations.
While not willing to go to the same istic evolutionists. If they do believe
lengths in accepting the theory as in the soul, there is no reason why
Father de Ternant, The Register is they should not treat of the body a.s
interested in what he has to say, as_ it belonging to a different stage or de
falls in line with a recent editorial- partment of the creation.
O bjection: Man seems too wonder
statement in this paper that there has
been some very e.xtreme writing on ful to have been thus produced. He
both sides of the' fence in the evolu must be the direct creation of God.
Reply: Man is only more wonder
tion battle. It would be a good thing
to consign to a bonfire some of the ful than other animals in his brain;
pamphlets written in America in re and that is not so much more won
cent years supposedly in defense of derful than the rest of his body as to
the Catholic doctrine. The treatment require the direct action of the
they have received in anti-Christian Creator. What does require the di
replies to their arguments has been rect action of the Creator js the
devastating.
Some of the writers power that man shows beyond ani
are far more pietistic than scientific. mals, which is manifested chiefly
F’urthermore, they imply that the through the brain as an organ, and
Church has gone a great deal further that is his reasoning power and moral
on this subject than she has. The sense.
“ N ot P roved”
Church is not to be confused with
O bjection: The Bible says that
individual writers, even one or two
theologians, who have not fully under before man was man he was a hor
stood the scientific arguments, and rible thing, a shapeless lump of clay.
Reply: The Ghurch does not teach
who ignore the statements of S t
Augustjne and St. Thomas’ Summa that we are bound to put tiiat con
Theologica on the posabllity of crea struction upon the plain word of
Scripture. The word “horrible” is
tion by an evolutionary process.
The Register definitely rejects misplaced in any such connection.
the theory of evolution as applied to According to such standards of taste,
the human body or soul. It cannot the individual is “horrible" for many
accept the opinion that Rome is in months before birth.
We have no
different about the controversy. Yet right to use the word at all. If U e
we must not go further than Rome objectors would read a little further
in fighting evolution.
they would find that “God saw all the
Father de Ternant, vrishing to have things that He had made, and they
a debate on the subject of evolution, were very good.”
(Continued on Page 4)
tried to get a speaker to meet him e

St Margaret Nary Almost Killed
by Fkst RevelatioBs of Sacred Heart

NEWS BRIEFS

WHAT IS MEANT BY ACTUAL
SIN, MORTAL AND VENIAL

They Plan a Flight Around the World

I

JuUus Mainn, the National Peasant
premier of Roumania, a country
that for years had been in the grasp
of dictators, is a Catholic and is the
his Ufe, his fortune, or his reputa
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
first man of our faith to hold his
tion, as extensive theft, murder, etc.”
A Saries E x p lain in g th e C atholic
position. One of the first things he
If a person committed a sin o f which
R eligion
did was to announce that justice
the nature was light but he thought
Besides
original
sin
there
is
an
would be spven to minorities. Jews
other kind which w e commit our it was a mortal sin, it would be a
and Catholics had been compelled to
selves, called actual sin. The Balti mortal sin for him because ha was
suffer various injustices from the
more Catechism defines actual sin as willing to offend seriously.
Th« previous articles of this series Passion, promising to make her then predominant Orthodox Church. The
Mortal sin inflicts death on the
“any wilful thought, word, deed or
have told how St. Margaret Mary, the participate in that mortal sadness late King Nicholas was a Catholic
omission contrary to the law of God.” soul by depriving it of sanctifying
Visitation nun chosen by Christ to which He suffered in the Garden of convert, but was powerless to correct
To sin actually, it is necessary to grace, which is supernatural life. The
conditions. _ Queen Marie is an Or
spread the modem devotion to His Gethsemani.
know that a thing is sinful and to soul should live in two ways, natur
Sacrffd Heart, had extraordinary
Again, as on the previous occasion, thodox, as is the boy king, Michael.
ally and supernaturally.
It begins
give away to it.
Rio de Janeiro December 3 had a
graces all during her life, but never like one beside herself, and scarcely
Actual sin is divided into two to live naturally in the first moment
theless met with considerable diffi able to move, she was almost carried great celebration in honor o f Alberto
classes— mortal and venial.
Mortal of our conception and once it comes
culty, both from her family and from to Mother de Saumaise.
The su Santos-Dumont, whom it hails as the
sin
is
a
serious
offense
against
the into being can never perish. It be
her own vaciUating, before she enter perior feceived this second communi inventor of the heavier-than-air fly
law of God and is called mortal from gins to live supernaturaUy when the
ed the convent Then, she met with cation with much reserve, and al ing machine, debating his claim
This supernatural
the Latin word mors, meaning death. soul is in grace.
reat dl^culties from some of her lowed the servant of God to practice against that of the American Wright
Mortal sin deprives us of spiritual life can be extin^ ished only by mor
brothers.
Santos-Dumont
has
lived
ellow sisters, who did not under the two devotions revealed, only on
life and sanctifying grace and, if we tal sin. Venial sin tarnishes the soul
stand the extraordinary graces that condition that she asked for and ob in Europe lor years but is a Brazil
die in it, brings eternal death to the but does not have the power to kill
God was showering upon her.
We tained a sufficient recovery of health ian.
soul, makes it impossible for the soul i t Mortal sin deprives the soul of
Miss
Louise
S.
Eby,
after
long
have now reached that period in her to enable her to follow the rule.
to enjoy the life of heaven, and con all supernatural merits which it had
life where the actual revelations Even the granting of this sign did not theological training, has been formal
demns it to everlasting banishment previously a cq u it^ , although when
ly
ordained
to
the
Congregational
about the Sacred Heart begin.
carry conviction to her mind. Afraid
mortal sin is folgiVen these merits
from God.
ministry
at
Broadway
tabernacle.
It was barely a year after S t Mar to trust her own judgment, and
'Three things are necessary to make return, through the mercy of God.
New
York.
This
is
said
to
be
the
garet’s profession that she received thoroughly perplexed as to what
a sin mortal; First, grievous matter; The soul in mortal sin is unable to
the first revelation of the Sacred course she ought td pursue. Mother first time that any denomination of
second, sufficient reflection; third, do anything worthy of heavenly re
importance
has
“ordained”
a
woman
Heart which, with the two that fol de Saumaise laid the whole matter
full consent of the will. By ^ e v o u s ward, although God might give re
in
New
York.
In*«arly
centuries,
it
lowed it, was to make such a deep before certain religious, selected
matter in sin we mean anything that wards in this world for good deeds
was
taken
os
a
distinct
proof
that
a
impression on the devotion of suc from the monasteries in the neigh
does serious damage to God, our done by one in mortal sin. The per
ceeding ages. Nearly four hundred borhood.
These, having formed sect could not have the ^ t h if it
selves or our neighbor: for in ^ n c e , son in mortal sin also loses all par
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home.
If
And again: Praise the Lord, ye Gentiles; as He has promised. (Ps, 90.)
the prosperity of others, insofar as
her, and having placed it within His to His servant only tended to
and magnify Him, all ye people. And again God is with us, who can be against ishments to man during the present we regard this success to b e our own
own, all burning with love. He re strengthen the ill-feeling entertained
life, and, if not expiated before his
Isaiat laith: There shall be a root of Jesse; us? (Rom. 8.)
"Gould a mother death, causes him to suffer the pains loss. Sloth is inordinate love of rest,
and ha that shall rise up to rule the Gentles,
turned it to her; and ever after the against her in the convent, and the WHY NON-CATHOLICS
in him the Gentiles shall hope. Now the forget the child of her womb that of purgatory before being admitted leading us to omit or neglect our
PO N T KNOW CHURCH God
pain she suffered from the invisible indignation aroused in the hearts of
of hope fill you with all joy and peace she should not have compassion, and
duties.
wound in her side was so intense that her companions, by her so-called af
to heaven.”
in believing: that you may abound in hope,
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will not be condemned to eternal to do so, none of us can avoid venial
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en thee in my hands,” says God
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thing she had received before, and blaming both him and the superior, Catholics in any part of the world suffering and death of Christ should through Isaiah, the prophet. (Ch. punishment^ but will have to suffer a grace of God, as occurred in the case
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time.
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the almost demented state she was in, in their displeasure declared that the well.
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As S t James iii, 2, says: “For in
led or dragged her to Mother do obnoxious sister needed a doctor Twenty million Catholics ought to and alsd for the consolation which ward, which, by patience, we can not enter into it anything defiled, or many things we all offend.” And as
Saumaise, in whose private ear she more than spiritual advice, others make their ideals felt in our national must be ours after considering what gain in the life to come; for our that worketh abomination or maketh I John i, 8, says: “If we say that we
trials, easy and of short duration, a lie, but they that are written in the
recounted what had occurred, though went so far as to say that it was life. There should be signs of im- He has done and suffered for us.
Why is God called "the God of pa obtain for us a glory eternal and be book of the life of the Lamb.” The have no sin, we deceive ourselves,
making known the secrets she had rather a case for holy water; and a penetration.
We should be con tience and consolation?”
yond measure. (2 Cor. 4, 16.)
Scriptures in many places show that and the truth is not in us.” These
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heard was a very torture to her.
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ing of the divorce evil, to the dis and so often pardons our sins.
although the actual words mortal and several sects that claim a man ceases
troubled, commanded the servant of
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God to TOte an account of the rev at Paray when Saint Margaret re upholding o f civic honesty, to the patient under trials, and grace not to
come to great grief and shame. “No Venial sin is regarded as a slight Christ as his Savior.
elation she professed to have re ceived the third and most important alleviation of social disorder. Are despair.
Quite a number of saints never
body hath resisted God and had turning away from God, but to com
ceived. She had indeed issued the revelation of the Sacred Heart, one the twenty million doing all that can
Why does S t Paul call Him "the peace." (Job 9, 4.)
In our own
"God leads mit mortal ^in is to turn our backs committed a mortal sin.
same command on the occasion of day in the Octave of Corpus Christi, be fairly expected of them? Is there God of Hope?”
him that willingly follows, but drags upon Him. All the venial sins in the age, this was true of the Little
previous visions; but what was then 1675. Our Lord appeared to His ser not evidence that the impenetration
Because God gives us the grace to the unwilling,” says St. Bonaventure. world put together would not consti Flower of Jesus, St. Teresa. Under
committed to paper has been lost to vant as before, and having again re is the other way?
hope in Him, and also because He
tute one mortal sin. The inequality her vow of obedience, she was com
Certainly there are signs of a false Himself it is we hope to attain after
us, for Saint Margaret’s shrinking vealed to her His love for men, and
between sins is derived either from pelled to vrrite her spiritual exper
AMERICANS TELL
dread of publicity made her burn His desire for reparation on their liberalism that is bound to breed ig this life.
object which determines the se iences, and she told that her father
OF RED FAILURE the
what she had written as soon as her part, He added that it was His wish norance. How frequently it is the
Cocpcl. Unit, xl, 3-10.
riousness of the sin, or from the cir confessor expressed himself as be
At thnt time: When John bad haard in
superior had seen it. The account of to have a special feast observed in case at our social gatherings that
the works of Christ, sanding two of
cumstances that increase or decrease lieving that she had never been guilty
(Continued from Page 1)
her later revelations ha.s fortunately honor of His .Sacred Heart, on the Catholics applaud and agree with priion
ills disciplas, he said to Him: Art Thou
the malice of a particular sin.
of a mortal sin.
been preserved to us and goes by the Friday after the Octave 01 Corpus such nonsense as the statement that He that art to come, or look we for another!
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Jesua making answer, said to them :
name of her Memoir. Its opening Christi; and that she was to be His what a man believes does not matter' And
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Go and relate to John what yon have beard
words betray how deep was the writ instrument for that end. This time as long as his heart is in the ri^ht and seen. The blind see, the lame walk, Socialism and vigorous class warfare mentions the following as sins which sin as deserving of eternal wrath.
This time worn absurdity the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the in town and country will continue to ar^ generally considered mortal (the Most of them today do not know
er’s horror of committing to paper Margaret felt no terror, nor did she place.
never
fails
to make the plates rattle. deed riro egsin, the poor have the Gospel be the Soviet watchword. The agrar reader must always remember that about what you are talking when you
the secrets of God. “ Only for love fall into the alarming state which had
preached to them: and blessed is he that
of Thee,” she says, “do I submit overpowered her on the previous oc It is frequently the case that the aball not be scandallted In Me. And when ian and industrial situation and poli sufficient reflection and full consent speak of mortal and venial sins.
these pages, being called thereto by casions. “But, my Lord,” she pro speaker is himself a Catholic and he they went their way, Jesue began to aay to cies remain unchanged. That is the of the will are needed to make any These terms are not used in the
sin m ortal): “1. All those sins which Bible, but the distinctions implied by
multitudes, concerning John; Whst went
obedience.
I ask Thy pardon for tested in her humility, “to whom dost publicly denies his faith, unconscious- the
ye out into the desert to seeT A reed essential result of the plenary session directly assail God or any one of His the terms are very clearlyi^. Aown
w
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way:
“All
shaken with the wind? But what went ye of the Communist party’s highest ex
the resistance 1 have made; but as Thou speak? To a creature so de
perfections; 2, all sins of lust; 8, all there. We know positively, of « u rse.
are good and we are all go out to seeT A man clothed in soft garments!
Thou alone knowest the repugnance spicable, and so miserable a sinner Churches
ing to the same place.” Is it strange Behold they that are clothed in soft garments ecutives that ended Nov. 24. The sins against a precept, the object of that we are not all going- to bo
1 feel, so also is it Thou alone who that her unworthiness will but hinder that non-CathdIics are puzzled and are in the honsei of kings. But what went body that met included members of
canst give me strength to overcome the accomplishment of Thy designs.” wonder why we have to spend vast ye out to see? A prophetT Yea. 1 tell you, the Central Control committee and which was deemed to be of great im- damned, yet the Apostles taught us
importance by the legislator who
and more than a prophet. For this ii Ha of
of labor federations and gov framed it; such as failure to observe that we cannot possibly avoid all sin.
i t I receive this command as if it
was the reply, vouchsafed sums on schools and colleges when whom it is written: “ Behold I send My leaders
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the law of fast and abstinence, to that do not damn. Other sins, how
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the
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make satisfaction for the too grreat not her
hear Mass on Sundays or holy days ever, damn, for St. Paul, in Gal. v.
that I make use of the weak to mouths that wc have nothing to teach
■Why was St. John Baptist thrown union.
care I have always taken to indulge confound
them? The defensive attitude of into prison?
of obligation, to fulfill one’s Easter 21, after enumerating some of them,
the wise?”
my longing to be lost in oblivion.
Catholics, which was necessary when
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So shattering were the effects of
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man like St. John, who was sanctified
' the apparition on her frail body, and “and tell My servant to exert him ing for them either in the way of in his mother’s womb, had to lose his problems before you. For if you do
aching or practice. It is easy for
so acute was the agony in her side, self to establish this devotion, %
item to suppose, if they are not to be life for no wrong-doing, why should yobr little part, God will do the rest.”
that for months Margaret was sup- thus to give pleasure to My He:
Twelve hundred teachers attended
vited to share 4h the treasures that we complain when falsely accused or
She faithfully recounted every
. posed to be dying. It was not till the
Communion breakfast after the Mass.
protect so carefully, that our unjustly persecuted?
summer of 1674 that she was able to thing to Father de la Colombiere,
Among the speakers were Monsig
■i^'hy did St. John send his disciples
timate purpose is not to do men
resume her place in the chapel; and who was once more moved to b elik e
nor Michael J. Lavelle, rector of St.
to
Christ?
'ood
but
to
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to
ourselves.
there on a certain day, the exact that the message came from Go
In order that Christ Himself might Patrick’s Cathedral, founder of the
date of which is unknown, she re and, together with Saint Margaret, Onverts frequently confess that their, instill into their minds faith in Him movement and consulting director of
ceived the second revelation. ‘‘Once solemnly consecrated himself to the previous contact with Catholics was as the true Messiah and Redeemer of the organization; the Rev. John T.
more,” she writes, trying to describe Sacred Heart of Jesus on the very always one of suspicion and dislike the world. — Parents, and those in Gallagher, a Jesuit; the Rev. Walter
what happened, "my sweet Master day named by Him to be kept in Its because they thought that Catholics charge of others, should learn from M. Howlett, a Congregational minis
did not want them to know anything
Jesus Christ appeared to me.
His honor.
about their' religion or to have any this their duty of providing proper ter, who is secretary for the depart
Divine Heart waa like a glowing fur
Gentlemen:
God saw fit to allow His servant thing to do with it. They were held religious instruction for their chil ment of education of the Greater
nace;” Again He revealed to her the the aid and support of this holy priest at arm’s length. May this nq|t help dren or their d ^ n d e n ts.
New York (Protestant) Federation
love of His Heart for men, and how for a very short time. In 1676 he to explain the strange spectacle of
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and especially by their cold treat to the Duchess of "xork, wife of the lately been witnessing? We have John what you have seen: the blind sociation.
ment of Him in the Blessed Sacra future James II.
So promptly did never preached to these people. How see, the lame walk, etc.?”
ment. “If they would but return the holy Jesuit obey the call that he can we expect them to understand
In order that they might become ANCIENT CHURCH
love for love,” were His words to His had no time to take leave of Mar us?
convinced by these signs and won
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servant, “I would count as nothing garet, or give her any jiarting coun
(Editor’s Note: In the Denver ders that He was the true Messiah,
what I endured for them.” He then sels, beyond a few hurriedly written meeting referred to above, various who was promised to their fore
During the restoration of the Ro
deidred that she, at least, should do lines in which he bade her leave all interpretations of the non-Catholic fathers; for these very signs had been
manesque church of Santa Maria
all she could to make reparation for to God. For a moment her gentle misunderstanding of Catholic aims prophesied of Him. (Isai. 36.)
della Piazza in Ancona remains of an
the in m titu d e of men, -and com heart quailed at the prospect of the were given, but the fact was empha
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strange manner. To all appearances
(By Nancy Byrd Turner)
they had climbed into a. grove of
t Jtad become a sort of legend in cocoanut palms and were gesticulat
Graham household that Aunt ing like monkeys. "Must be moving
oda needed a change and must along in a minute,” Miss Rhoda said
re one. The five orphan nieces again, or thought she said.
When next her eyes opened slowly,
i nephews with whom she lived
^ spasmodic way of bringing up the breath of the electric fan had
cooled by ten degrees. She pulled
object and then forgetting
bu know, auntie,” Lucia, the her
n«r bonnet
oonnec over her
ner chilly
cmily forehead
lose
ed niece, would remonstrate, and sat up straighter.
The screen
•ople have no right to bury them-i was still flickering whitely; a cow
ees alive. Think how you stay hoy rode through blowing sagegrass.
•e year In and year out. Bo a and signaled wildly to another horse
ir-now and let us get you ready man.
“What’s he doing that again
a little run to seashore or moun- for?” she asked herself. “And upon
ns.
my wqrd,” she added, as a sentence
‘Lucia is right,” Rosalie always flashed on the film, “he's saying the
■eed with her airy little emphasis, same thing again, to o !”
owever, you’ll never go unless you
She looked around.
The crowd
ke a definite effort of will.” Ros had thinned strangely, the music was
s’s leaning to psychology went trickling away into a monotonous
lly with her butterfly ways. "The tune. ■ "There!” she yawned. “I’ll
a* o f your turning down Cousin start home right away. What's the
na’s beautiful invitation; such a use of waiting to see the rest of the
ince doesn’t come to everybody.” play that keeps repeating itself? BeSere School Girl Lettle was likely sides,
I feel wonderfully
refreshed
.................................
Ty
strike in with the nosy comment now.”
t she wished somebody would
A t the doorway she almost dropped
e her to take a trip. Alan, her her precious packages. Instead of
|in, was of the opinion that auntie the broad bright afternoon glare, a
uld never budge until she was mist of blue-gray dusk enveloped her.
need. His advice was to creep The air was cool and fresh, and
on her some night as she nodded
r her sewipg and take her away, starry lights were beginning to twin
_ed, to be shipped on the first kle at every comer. The loud bustle
of business was over, and the streets
tbound train.
iss Rhoda,. moving softly to and full of those clearer, more sharply de
on nameless ^ a l l errands, fined noises that mark early twilight
uld smile quietly, "Well, well, in town. The tired ticket seller was
take a jaunt some day when I gone and a long-nosed, sour-looking
my way clearer,” was her invari- individual had taken her place.
"Mercy!” Miss Rhoda ejaculated.
e reply,
his answer always irritated Paul, Then the truth came to her slowly
young business man of the fam- and shb gave a rueful little chucUe.
whose word usually carried much "I’m like Rip Van Winkle, for all the
ight. When at length the family world,” she said aloud. Her progress
tor pronounced Miss Rhoda slight- down the square was almost an un
run down and tired, Paul was al dignified scurry.
S t ready to scold, "Now see here,
A t the comer a hearty voice stop
nt Rhoda, this is the way to do. ped her, and she looked up to see
n’t stop for frills. Just pack, up Lucia's husband, Harry Crane, bring
e day and walk off without a word ing his automobile to a standstill. He
sign. Disappear—that’s the jumped out and opened the door.
“What on earth are yon doing
33 Rhoda sighed now and then, downtown
this time o’ evening?” he
was conscious of a secret idea
asked,
laughing
at her dismayed
ich she would h ot own, that her
countenance.
od were more active about reMiss Rhoda resolved instantly to
mbering various other important
ngs. On this particular August put a bold face on a rather doubtful
she smiled as always and turned matter. "I’m just out of moving pic
tures,” she explained.
heel of a sock in silence.
Her nephew-in-law threw back his
‘You don’t even take what Alan
head and laughed again. “Well, I
Is a ‘lay-off’,” Lucia continued,
voice like a wounded dove’s, am taking you straight to another
They’re all fuming
hy shouldn’t you? We have a moving picture.
petent cook, a doctor next door, at home— can’t find you and haven’t
telephone, and everything else a notion where you are.”
Miss Rhoda peered at the clock in
essary for keeping us alive,
jewelei^s window.
"Why, how
ally, Aunt Rhoda— .” The reachful voice trailed off petulantly, ever did it get to be after eight?”
nothing else had attracted Lucia’s she said faintly.
“The same way it does every day,”
ention for the time.
Miss Rhoda took her way down answered Harry Crane. “Aunt Rhody,
|vn early the next afternoon with I believe you’ve been asleep!”
"I— I reckon you’re about right,
.'rowded lis t She felt vaguely opissed, for Alan had broached the Harry,” his companion confessed,
'tie again at breakfast, and Paul and forced herself to join in his
"Are they so worried?”
d grown sarcastic. Besides, the laughter.
Then after a few
ather was warm and there were she asked.
iny things to be seen to. It was moments’ reflection she brightened
ver possible to order over the visibly.
“But, Harry, it’s been some time
ephone vegetables crisp enough for
ul, or fruit that pleased Rosalie, since you saw them, hasn’t it? And
ten Alan’s room needed new cur- I’ve just thought of something.
ns, and Lettie’s shoes must be When 1 came downtovm today, I
If-soled. Miss Rhoda checked off brought my best suit and several
her fingers ten different errands. other things in a suitcase to the
She trotted about busily, doubling cleaner’s. Do you know what they
her own train a dozen different are thinking now? Why, that I’ve
hes; it was late when she started gone off on that trip they’re always
p the car. The street was so hot trying to persuade me into taking,
U she found herself glancing en- of course!”
msly toward the shadowy arcade
H’m . . . well I don’t know,”
a Ittle moving-picture place. She Harry responded doubtfully. "Any
mtally measured the distance to way, here we are.” The auto slowed
3 shimmering car tracks. "I’ll down, and Miss Rhoda got out with
As she approached, a
S t drop in long enough to g et my slow dignity.
eath,” she said. She turned aside shadowy group on the porch resolvt'I
ko. the hospitable retreat. The itself into four figures and four
At
] ket girl, bored and weary, regard- voices began to speak at once.
her latest patron with eXpres- the top of the steps Lucia seized her
l')nle.ss eye.s.
"Cowboys an’ In- slightly by both shoulders.
"Why, Aunt Rhoda!” she cried.
|lins,” she said stolidly when Miss
|iod a asked what the show was Her tone was pleasant, but it had
ever so slight an edge.
“Did you
'out.
|i"Well, I declare,” replied Miss forget that young Mr. and Mrs.
I loda, her old gray eyes twinkling, Bruce were coming to tea? I know
rowboys will suit me to a dot! I told you. Martha got sulky and
[hn’t you get tired, dearie, sitting everything threatened to g o wrong,
so I simply telephoned thenr-to come
j[re so long.”
■The grumpy little ticket-seller re- another time.”
In the gloom Aunt Rhoda looked
f’fced into a smile.
"Oh, pretty
Incredibly, the young
.>ed, thank you.
Make the usher stricken.
bridal couple had completely slipped
rww you to a good seat.”
fjThe tra«-3ition from street to her memory.
“Lance Tracy was here,” Lucia’s
plater was like plunging from a strip
burning beach into a cool, dark aggrieved voice continued, “and Paul
i:v e. Miss Rhoda stumbled a little said that he hoped the next time
] |(fore her pupils accustomed them- Alan had company, some older per
■Jives to the gloom. It was not un- son would be present to keep down
she was comfortably seated in a the noise?”
"I couldn’t get to the rehearsal
He row, directly under the grate,:1 whirring of an electric fan, that o f the League pageant,” Lettie put
•|;r vision cleared. The place was in, as Alan began to expostulate
iite crowded, she satr, but the next with Lucia. "Because, Aunt Rhoda,
air was vacant, and she put down you didn’t come with that filagree
r bundles with a sigh of relief ‘and stuff for my costume. Speaking of
costumes, Rosalie’s upstairs having a
ished back her bonnet.
.,It was not long before her house- struggle over that silk slip she hasn’t
bid worries were quite forgotten the first idea how to mend.”
Paul came running up the steps,
id the romance of the flittering
jreen held her fast. Once in a while two at a time. “Oh, she’s here!”
,c sat bolt upright, and several he said with relief in his tone.
ines her laughter broke as spon- “Aunt Rhoda, where have you been?
neously as a child’s. "Oh, I’m glad When the eight-twenty car came
,ey didn't shoot him!” she cried at without you I was upset, sure
enough.” He looked worried in the
certain crisis.
An old gentleman in front twitch- dim light, and Miss Rhoda felt a
In spite of the as
1 one shoulder. “So am I, madam,” sharp qualm.
answered.
"It would have been sumed lightness of their greeting,
they had bothered a good deal, poor
' 1 outrage.”
;iT ho dim, hazy place u’as really dc- children!
She sank into the big chair. "I
.fhtful. Miss Rhoda thought. “Let
e see,” she said to herself, closing didn’t mean to scare you,” she fal
- -r eyes for an instant, conscience tered. "But I can’t see exactly why
ricken.
"rve
done all
the you should haVe worried, dearies.
' illdren’s little commissions, I be- Things had fitted in so nicely, you
‘ eve, and ordered the fruit and vege- see. . I happened to take my suit
Ibles right, and exchanged the case of best clothes down to the
ioks at the library.” . . . Her fin- cleaners, and miturally that jwinted
i‘rs numbered the packages uncon- to my having left on the trip you
liously. "But I mustn’t stay much are all so anxieus for me to take.
“nger. Alan is bringing home one Why should you have troubled after
' his school friends to tea, and you looked in hiy room and found
. artha will never remember to have the clothes g o n ^ ”
In Miss Rhodi’s flutelike old voice
luffins unless I remind her. Rosa
s’s yellow silk underslip must be was no irony, only a sort of wistful
ended, too, before she dresses for bewilderment. (She turned to Lucia.
' ;e concert. I ll move along present "I don’t quite ijee,” she said.
Lucia, who ^as standing in the
s' i The piano and violin swept into a direct light f r ^ the hall, for once
; ift tune, half ballad, half lullaby, in her self-confident young life look
^sed to sing Alan to sleep to that," ed utterly takeji aback. “I— we did
e murmured drowsily. She open- not look in yj>ur room," she said
her eyes with an effort, and it after a pau?c. !
An uncomfortable little silence
^curred to her vaguely that the cow|iys were behaving in a rather fell. Aunt Rh«da still looked gently
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UM GY aUB OF
SIG N M C K OF
(First of a Series o f Articles Written
for The Register by Liturgical
club, Kenrick seminary, Webster
Groves, Mo.)
What is the Liturgy?
Liturgy is the Divine, official and
public worship which the Church
offers to God. This is but the definition._ Readers will know more
•ibout it as time goe.s on and these
chats continue. The'writers will be
glad to tell, as best they can, all that
they know of the Sacred Liturgy and
they sincerely hope that Register
readers will be interested to chat with
them each week for a few moments.
A dvent

The Whimsical
Observer
R a th e r N eat, T b it

around the chest and a small silver
inset in the skull.
"By the way, doc,” he whispered
as the weary surgeon gave one last
proud look at his handiwork, “I
don’t know just when I’m going to
pay you for all this; I’ve got a few
hundred laid by in the bank, but to
tell you the truth. I’m saving that in
case of an emergency.”

Toastmasters fall roughly into two
groups: The flip kind, and those who
Maid— May I entertain some of
introduce the distinguished guest in my friends in the kitchen tonight?
a tone of reverent awe, as if he were
Mistress— Why?
being unveiled.
Maid— I want to celebrate my
venture in my twenty-fifth situation.
Cheap A m atam en t

“My- wife delights in shopping,
I’m glad she does,” said Gay.
“She brings home many samples.
But she only spends the day.”
Good Tim e W a t H ad hy All, E h ?

“Hold Sandwich Reunion”— Head
line in Boston Globe.
Among those present were. Ham,
Egg, Cheese,. Peanut Butter and Let
tuce, no doubt
Things a M arried Man N ever H ears

It was all my fa u lt dear, forgive
me.
I’ll make my old dress do and you
get the new suit yon need.
Don’t worry about the ashes on
the rug; the vacuum cleaner will
clean them up.
Thanks for offering i t but I don’t
need any money.

Come, Lord Jesus!
With this
prayerful cry we last Sunday greeted
the dawn of another Ecclesiastical
year, and our mother, the Church,
sang in the early hour of the Advent
morn, “I look from afar and behold
I see the Power of God coming.”
The Holy Season of Advent, with
which we begin the new year, is to
all of us a time o f joyous expecta
tion, of hopeful longing and penance.
Its spirit o f penance is not like the
stern and serious one of Lent.
The Liturgy of Advent is not only
an immediate preparation for Christr
mas, but we must add that it recalls
to our minds three distinct comings
of Christ— first, His birth at Bethle
hem; secondly. His coming into our
hearts on Christmas day, and, third
ly, His glorious coming at the end of
time.
T he Significance of th e L iturgical

Y ear
Tit—rMaud’s age really surprised
On the eve of His death, at the
me. She doesn’t look 28, does she?
Last Supper, Jesus Christ instituted
Tat— Not now; but I suppose she the
supreme sacrament of Love—
did once.
the Holy Eucharist. For the first
time those mysterious words of conse
Ephraim— How’s your rheumatism
cration were pronounced which so
this morning, Lucinda?
many times since have been uttered.
Lucinda— It doesn’t bother me at Jesus
Christ offered Himself, the
alL
We Victim of love, just as He was to do
Ephraim— That's too bad!
on the following day in a bloody
need rain badly for the crops.
manner on Calvary’s heights. The
Apostles witnessed on that eventful
A F ootbaw ler
Thursday night the enactment of that
"Yes, my ’usband is laid up, a mystery of Divine love, which on
victim of football."
was to be disclosed to the
“But I didn’t know he ever played Friday
gaze of the whole world. Christ’s
football.”
entire mission of Charity reached its
“ ’E don’t ’E sprained ’is lamyx culmination in one stupendous act
at the big match last Saturday." <. of love—rHis own sacrifice to His
Heavenly Father.
I t’s Gone, A nyw ay
The mission of Jesus Christ was not
Freddy— Grandpa, did you once intended
to be limited to a single
have hair like snow?
generation or a. separate people. Its
Grandpa— ^Yes, my boy.
Freddy— Well, who shoveled it ipff ?

Customer (to Barber)— ^Your con
founded hair restorer has made my
hair come out more than ever!
Social Worker— I won’t take but
Barber— Ah, you m qa^ave put too
much on, sir! It m ade^ie hair come a minute of your time. What we
right out instead of only half-way. wish to do is establish rest periods in
all business houses.
Boss— Sorry, but the help has beat
Mother— Why do you say my roll
you to i t
ing pin is no good?
Jimmie (who reads the comics)—
Because it doesn’t say "pow” when
I hit the baby over the head with it.

SEMIURY TELLS
L m iR U Y E A R

effects were to embrace all the na of their own glorious resurrection on
tions of the earth and to endure to the last day. To the Apostles who
the end of time. In like manner the were witnesses o f all these mo
Sacrifice o f the Lamb of God was not mentous events o f Christ’s life, the
to he restricted to days o f Christ’s repeated sacrifice must have caused
mission. It was to endure till the striking remembrances. The sacri
end of time. After pronouncing the fice necessarily recalled the outstand
mysterious words of consecration, ing factors o f the Lord’s sojourn
Jesus transmitted to the Apostles aim ng them, especially on the yearly
and their successors the power to recurrence of a particular incident.
perform that self-.same miracle which In this way we can readily sec the
He himself had just performed. This significance and beginning o f the
power was transmitted by the simple Liturgical year in early Christianity.
But were we to stop here with our
words: “Do this.” Jesus did not tell
them to "do like/unto this.” For the consideration, we must forfeit the un
sacrifice which they were to offer was derstanding of the genuine meaning
to be identical with that which Jesus of the Liturgical year. The Liturgical
had just offered. Thus we see that year is a commemoration indeed;
another sacrament was instituted at but not such as is entirely subjective
the Last Supper— the Eucharistic without an objective reality. For
while in the Bucharistic celebration
Priesthood.
But that is not all. Jesus told His the Apostles remembered their Di
Apostles why they were to continue vine Master, He in very truth ap
the sacrifice: "Do this,” He says, peared in their midst. They recalled
"for commemoration of Me.” With the bloody sacrifice of Calvary; the
these last words we have a third in same was re-enacted before them.
stitution. It is not a sacrament nor They had visions of the resurrection
is it a sacrifice; yet it is something o f Christ’s transfigured body on the
which plays a most important part in first Easter morning; that same body
the life of the Church and her mem was once more present. They' re
bers. It is the Liturgical year, which membered Christ's promise to raise
was jilanted as a mere seed on that them up on the last day.
In the Sacrifice they received that
first Holy Thursday night, to grow
and expand in the Church until it be self-same Christ into their hearts as
came the fully developed institution a pledge of that promise. And so
which we now have. Through the with the other great events o f our
agency of this institution the entire Lord’s life. The Liturgical Year as
life of Jesus Christ was to be re a Divine institution began with the
Apostles and has continued through
membered for all ages.
From the accounts of the early the centuries and come down to us.
days of the Church, we learn that Through all this time there has been
the Christians were very exact in a gradual development until it has
carrying out the precept of their Di reached the perfect state in which
vine Master. “They were persever we now find it. The arrangement
ing . . . in the communication of the and assignment o f the feast days is
breaking of the bread.” (Acts 2, 42). the result o f the Church’s nineteen
There has
The sacrifice was the bond of union centuries of existence.
that held them together amid the undoubtedly been a growth in this
severe trials of the timps. It so dom respect. But such a development is
inated their lives that pagans were only accidental. We must remember
wont to refer to Christians as people that the essence o f the Liturgical
In this respect
who seemed to live in another world. year is the Mass.
The sacrifice provided them with both there never has been a change.
Thus the Liturgical year may be
sustenance and inspiration. Every
time they assembled for the breaking described as a complexus o f feasts
of the bread, the scene of the supper presenting not merely in historical
room came before them ^lost vividly. succession the events o f Christ’s life
The final repast of our Lord with His but accomplishing the enactment o f
Apostles also brought with it the| the work o f our Redemption. And
recollections of the awful catastrophe' since we have the mystical re-enact
of the following day. The bloody ment o f that Redemption in the
death of the Cross was inseparably, Mass, the feasts and seasons o f the
connected with the glorious resurrec-1 Liturgical year, more than mere com
tion on Easter morning. And this, memorations, assume a mystical re
resurrection gave them an assurance I ality.

CATHOUC CHURCH HAS LONG DEALT WITH
BOTH CELIBATE AND MARRIED CIEGY

The Catholic Church Is the only
large ecclesiastical body in existence
Doctor— You must stop drinking
in the Christian world that can speak
and smoking, give up late hours and
with absolute authority on the ad
refrain from dancing.
vantages of a unmarried vs. a mar
Patient— But I don’t do any of
How do yon know M ary, M other of ried clergy. She has both, and has
those things.
Je
su
f,
was
tin
ie
st?
had all during her existence. St.
Doctor— Then I fear there’s no
hope for you.
In Genesis we read: “I will put Justin Martyr, who lived right after
enmities between thee and the wom Apostolic days, informs us that the
F o r an E m ergency
an, and thy seed and her seed. She number of Christian celibates in his
The victim had been ' properly shall crush thy head.” Gen. 3, 15. time was great So we know from
patched up, both broken legs set, six The seed is Jesus, the woman is him and from other authentic sources
stitches under the chin, plaster cast Mary, the serpent is the devil. The — including the Bible— that there was
enmity placed between the woman celibacy in the infant Church. To
puzzled, and the little company fid and th eilevil is an absolute and per day, the majority of Catholic priests
petual one. God’s words do not ad are celibates; but there are some who
geted.
“Seems to be a sort of misunder mit of a momentary reconciliation, are lawfully married. The married
priests belong to other rites of the
standing all around,” Lucia’s hus nor a moment when original sin could Church than the Latin. The Latin
band offered genially after a mo be in Mary.
is by far the largest; but there are
ment, and drifted, whistling, into the
The angel called Mary holy— “Hail other divisions of the Church with a
dark.
He hoped his young in-laws full of grace;” if she is full of grace separate law than that which binds
were going to have sense enough to no sin can be there. The angel also our clergy, and in most of these other
see themsdves in their proper light. called Mary:
“Blessed art thou divisions a married man can become
Alan spoke up suddenly. “Seems amongst women.” Luke.
a priest. The Church, nevertheless,
to me we’ve all been a little off.”
1. It would have been unworthy emphatically prefers a married clergy,
Aunt Rhode’s oldest nephew rose of a God of infinite purity to.have and never lets down the bars once
slowly from his seat on the step. "1 been bom of a woman that was even she has brought about a celibate rite.
reckon you’re about right,” he for an instant under the dominion of As the law is ecclesiastical, she could
agreed.
“Aunt Rhody, we haven’t sin .
let priests marry. But priests are
been so dreadfully cut up as we
2. Mary was chosen by God to better able to do their work if they
sound— for, after all, gentle-fcced ive flesh of her flesh to the infant don’t take wives.
old dears like you are not likely to esus. Jesus as God could not as
The United States has many mar
come to harm in our peaceful town sume a sinful flesh, if He was sim ried priests, not in the Latin rite, but
this time of day.
The shameful ilar to us, except sin.
in the Ruthenian-Greek and other
truth is that what sent us all up
3.
The Catholic Church guided byrites.
There are a half million
into the air was#iot having you here the Holy Ghost teaches that Mary Ruthenian-Greek Catholics in Amer
to do for us!”
He turned to the was free from original sin even from ica.
others. “Now yon know that’s the the moment of her conception.
The law of the Western Church (or
truth!”
4.
Mary herself appeared atLatin rite) forbids persons living in
Lettie’s frank face flushed.
“It Lourdes in France and declared that the married state to be ordained, and
sounds like it,” she acknowledged. she is the Immaculate Conception, persons in Holy Orders to marry. A
“We’d have gone wild if we’d that is, free from original sin careful distinction must be made be
thought Auntie in any danger; but from the moment of her conception. tween the principles on which the
what we’ve been ranting about was In order to verify this apparition, a law of celibacy is based and the
really our own helplessness.”
well of clear water sprang up out of changes which have taken place in
Then Lucia slid an impulsive arm the ground where previously not a the application of the principle.
about Miss Rhoda’s shoulden, bend sign of water or of a well was seen.
The principles which have induced
ing low.
“Just a lot of infants,” And as a lasting testimony, thou the Church to impose celibacy on her
she whispered. “ And I married, and sands of people afflicted with all clergy are (a) that they may serve
the biggest baby of all!”
kinds of diseases, when dipped in God with less restraint, and with un
“ What gets me,” obseired Paul, this water, come forth cured by the divided heart (see 1 Cor. vii, 32);
as they moved into the house, “is power of God, which is daily attested and (b) that, being called to the
the way we charge and champ about by eye witnesses, both Catholics and altar, they may embrace the life of
continence, which is holier than that
her needing a change, and then, I^otestants.
of marriage. That continence is a
when she goes off for an afternoon,
not only become perfectly demoral
How o ften ti the p riest allow ed to more holy state than that of mar
ized without her, but even forget give B enediction of th e Blessed riage is distinctly affirmed in the
words of our Blessed Lord (“There
that she might have followed bur S acram ent?
are eunuchs who have made them
sage advice.”
He can give it personally as often selves eunuchs for the kingdom of
Alan shot him a mischievous as he officiates in a place where it is
glance. "Don’t delay for frills,” he permitted. The service is permitted heaven’s sake. He that can receive
quoted. "Pick up and walk off, bag at the discretion of the Bishop. It it, let him receive it” ). It is taught
by St. Paul (“He that giveth his
and baggage. Disappeas!”
is held only once a day in any one
His brother grinned. “Yes, I said church or chapel. Usually the serv virgin in marriage doeth well, and he
that giveth her not doeth better” ),
i t Don’t rub It in. Bud.”
ice takes place a good deal more fre
Lettie gave a tomboy lunge and quently in convent or institution and by S t John (Apoc. xiv. 4 ).
Christian antiquity speaks with one
seised her little old aunt.
"Now chapels than in parish churches.
voice on this matter, and the Council
that we’ve all owned up,” she cried,
of 'Trent, sess. xxiv. De Matr. cap.
“tell us this. Where were you?”
W hen a grown person is converted 10, anathematizes those who deny
Miss Rhoda blinked.
Lucia had on his deathbed an d receives th e that “it is more blessed to remain in
seated her at the supper table and sacram en t of B aptism , is it necessary virginity or in celibacy than to be
was serving the tea a little clumsily; th a t he receive E x trem e U nction?
joined in marriage.” Thus all Cath
Paul bad gently removed her pack
It is not nece.ssary to salvation that olics are bound to hold that celibacy
ages. It was seldom that the chil he receive Extreme Unction. It is is the preferable state, and that it
dren petted her; it was more than advisable, however, for him to receive is specially desirable for the clergy.
seldom that they waited on her little the sacrament The sacrament brings It does not, however, follow from
needs. The shoe was generally on a great wealth of grace; furthermore this that the Church is absolutely
the other foot.
it often brings about a cure in serious bound to impose a law of celibacy
“Where were you?” Lettie de illness.
on her ministers, nor has she, as a
manded again.
matter of fact, always done so.
“ Why, let me see,” Aunt Rhoda
There does not seem to have been
A re th e te ec k in g i of th e C atholic
hesitated.
For a moment she had Church founded on th e B ible?
any apostolic legislation on the mat
really forgottfen.
Slowly, laughter
Nearly all the truths of the Cath ter, except that it was required of
flooded her sweet old face. “At the olic Church are founded on the Bible. a Bishop that he should have been
moving pictures,” she said, “seeing Some are founded on Divine tradi only once married. In early times,
cowboys and Indians. It was the tion, which are truths revealed by however, we find a law of celibacy,
loveliest picture play I ever went to. God to'man but not contained in the though it is one which differs from
.And,” she added, chuckling, “the Bible. The Bible itself tells v s about the present Western law, in full force.
Paphnutius, who at the Council of
Divine tradition.
longest!”

f

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

We may now turn to the East, and
Nictea resisted an attempt to impose
a continent life on the clergy, still sketch the changes which the-law of
admits that, according to ancient celibacy has undergone among the
tradition, a cleric must not marry Greeks. In the time of the Church
after ordination. This statement is historian Socrates (about 450), the
confirmed by the Apostolic Constitu same law of clerical celibacy which
tions, vi. 1'?, which forbids Bishops, obtained among the Latins was ob
priests, and deacons to m ar^, while served in Thessaly, Macedonia, and
the 27th (al. 25th) Apostolic Canon Achaia. Further, the case of Synesius
contains the same prohibition. One in 410 proves that it was unusual
of the earliest councils, that of Neo- for Bishops to live as married men,
caesarea (between 314 and 326), for he had, on accepting his election
threatens a priest who married after as Bishop, to make a stipulation that
ordination to degradation to the lay he should be allowed to live with his
state. Even a deacon could marry wife. The synod in Trullo (629) re
in one case only—viz. if at his quires Bishops, if married, to sep
ordination he had stipulated for arate from their wives, and forbids
liberty to do so, as is laid down by a ir clerics to marry after the subthe Council of Ancyra, in 314. Thus diaconate. However, a law o f Leo
it was the recognized practice of the the Wise (886-911) permitted sub
ancient Church to prohibit the mar deacons, deacons, and priests, who
riage of those already priests, and had married after receiving their re
this discipline is still maintained in spective orders, not indeed to ex
ercise sacred functions, but still to
the East.
A change was made in the West remain in the ranks o f the clergy
by the thirty-third Canon of Elvira and exercise offices (e.g., matters of
(in 305 or 306). It required Bishops, administration) as were consistent
priests, and all who served the altar with the marriage which they had
(“positis in ministerio” ) to live, w en concluded.
if already married, in continence.
The practical conseauences of these
The Council of Nicaea refused to im enactments are (1) that Greek can
pose this law on the whole Church, didates for the priesthood usually
but it prevailed in the West, It was leave the seminaries before being
laid down by a synod of Carthage in ordained deacons, and return, hav
390, hy Innocent I twenty years ing concluded marriage, commonly
later; while Jerome (against Jov- with daughters of clergymen; (2)
inian) declares that a priest, who that secular priests live as married
has “always to offer sacrifice for the men, but cannot, on the death o f their
people, must always pray, and there wife, marry again; (3) that Greek
fore always abstain from marriage.” Bishops are usually chosen from the
(From Hefele, “Beitrage
Leo and Gregory the Great, and the monks.
Eighth Council of Toledo in 653, re zur Kirchengeschichte, Archaologie
newed the prohibitions against the und Liturgik.” )
marriage of aubdeacons.
So the law stood when Hildebrand, PAPER APOLOGIZES
afterwards Gregory VII, began to
TO SENATOR WALSH
exercise a decisive influence in the
Senator Thomas Walsh of Montana
Church. Leo IX, Nicholas II, Alex
ander II, and Hildebrand himself has written to The Washington Star
when he came to be Pope, issued denying that he participated in abus
stringent decrees against priests liv ing Colonel Stewart, Standard Oil
ing in concubinage. They were for magnate who was acquitted, on a
bidden to say Mass or even to serve technicality, on a charge of perjury
at the altar; they were to be pun growing out of his tesUmony before
ished with deposition, and the faith the Senate oil committee. Walsh
ful were warned not to hear their says that aru» one who knew Senate
Mass. So far Gregory only fought rules expected the acquittal The
against the corruption of the times, senator, who is a Catholic, objected
and it is mere ignorance to represent seriously to The Star’s “coupling my
him as having instituted the law of name with Senator Helflin’s in
celibacy.
But about this time a scurrilous comment.” The Star ha.s
change did occur in the Canon Law. apologized to the Senator, who, it
A series of synods from the be says, was right
ginning of the twelfth century d^
dared the marriage of persons in
MILLIONS OF TREES
Holy Orders to be not only unlawful ^
but invalid. With regard to persons
The Free State government in Ire
in minor orders, they were allowed land is planting millions of trees.
for many centuries to serve in the
Church while living as married men. Twenty-seven million have been
From the twelfth century, it was laid planted since 1922.
down that if they married they lost
the privileges of the clerical state. A REMARKABLE RECORD
However, Boniface VIII, in 1300, per
It will be of especial interest to
mitted them to act as clerics, if they choir leaders, who are looking for
had been only once married and then new Masses, to note that the MASS
to a virpn, provided they had the IN HONOR OF ST. JUDE, pubHihed
permission of the Bishop and wore by The Hauler Go., o f Seattle, Wash
the clerical habit. This law of Pope ington, was scarcely off the press
Boniface was renewed by the Council when it was appropriated as the
of Trent, sess. xxiii, cap. 6, De Re most suitable Mass for the golden
form. The same council, can. 9, sess. jubilee celebration of the Sisters of
xxiv, again pronounced the marriage Charity of Providence, and one
of clerks in Holy Orders null and void. month later, for the occasion of tiie
At present, in the West, a married celebration of a twenty-fifth anni
man can receive Holy Orders only if versary of the Sisters of St. Dom
his w ife fully consents and herself inic. Its success was immediate. It
makes a vow of chastity. If the is strictly rubrical, yet smoothly
husband is to be consecrated Bjshop, rh^hmical, and with beautiful mel
the wife must enter a religious odics and deep harmonies, yet simple
and easy of rendition. The score la
I order.
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(By Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
We know next to nothing of God's real nature; but this
,.l8 to be expected, when we remember that we know next to
nothing of man’s nature, notwithstanding all our opportunities
for studying it. Maq’s nature still remains a mystery to us.
We cannot understand the growth of plants, trees and
animals; we cannot understand the nature of electricity and
magnetism.
We cannot understand how part of the meat, eaten by a
chicken, turns to feathers, and when eaten by a man does not.
We cannot understand how the color red, for instance, is
formed by the vibrations of ether at the enormous rate of 130
million vibrations every second.
We cannot understand how the color violet, for instance,
is formed by vibrations of ether at the still more enormous
rate of 260 million vjbrations every second.
Let us not demand more of religion, nor of the Catholic
Church, than we demand of science. Treat the truths of the
Catholic Church the same as you treat the truths of the natural
order; one is just as intelligible as the other.
,

L I S T E N I N G IN

ANTI-EVOLUTION WRITERS GO
TOO FAR, DECLARES PRIEST
(Continued from Page 1)
O bjection: Evolution is not proved.

Let the evolutionists prove their posi
tion, and then we will accept it.
Reply: This involves a distinction
between Catholics and scientists
which does not exist. One might
just as weU say : “Let the social re
formers do iheir work and then the
Church will approve of it.” Thirty
years ago people confused social re
form with socialism and anarchy; but
now that the thing has been properly
studied, one firtds that the proposi
tions advanced by social reformers
arc only ancient Catholic doctrine.
The same applies to evolution.

(Coniinned from Page 1)
ably never know in this life.
that meurked the recent Presi We are always building bigger
dential election in this country. telescopes and finding that the
Unquestionably one o f the| universe is vastly greater than
The M illin g L ink
reasons why Herbert Hoover j we have thought. Not merely
O bjection: No missing link between
has gone south is to show thei our own sun, but the entire vast man
and the apes has been found.
people that he personally is ail iplanetary system that floats The few bones over which scientists
right.
around our sun, is merely a get so excited are very fram entary,
speck in the Milky Way. There and their nature is doubtful.
The vast majority of South are more than a hundred mil Reply: Bones form only a small
part of the sphere of enquiry. Evi
Americans are Catholics. The Ilion suns as important as our dences
of evolution run broad and
Church is in excellent condition | own, many of them with vast deep in the whole realm of organic
in most parts of that continent.' planetary systems.
The pro nature, both living and fossil. As to
Catholics might not be veryj fessor of astrophysics at Mc^ the gaps that exist, what we miss at
welcome, for the time being, in Gill university, in a recent mag one point we pick up at another.
bjection: Evolutionists are strong
some American positions; but azine article, declared that the on Othe
development of birds from
they outnumber Protestants universe, with all these mil replile.s. This is impossible. There
two to one in the world. With lions of stars, is no more are no intermediate fossils.
all the strange stories we hear crowded than five or six min Reply: When people say that new
about the Church' an<f high now s w ould be sw im m ing classes of creatures (fossils) are al
civilization, the simple fact is around in the Atlantic ocean. ways found arriving suddenly, it is
sufficient for the geologist to deny it
that the majority of the civil
flatly and peremptorily. The positive
ized world is Catholic. How
instances of e^’olul ionary change are
The
vastness
of
it
all
almost
sufficient to outweigh a hundred
in common sense any Protes
paralyzes the imagination. It negative instances. As for the birds
tant can be led to believe that is a great lesson in humility for and reptiles, intermediate types be
Catholicism is incompatible man. If our whole planetary tween the limb and the wing do exist.
with the highest civilization is system is merely a speck in the ObjrciioB; A certain writer says
a riddle. The evidence is all universe, where do we come in ? in his latest book, which touches on
evolution, that “nature keeps the
on the other side.
Materially, we are more insig types separate.”
There has been a great ado nificant than ants along a rail Reply: It is hard to move in any
about the destruction of some road track are to the locomotive department of nature without finding
puzzling instances of intermediacy
vicious books by the County that speeds by. But spiritually, of
type, structure, color and funcwe
are
greater
than
the
entire
Galway Public Libraries, Ire
Ition.
land, with the Archbishop of universe. Each one of us, if j O bjection: Why waste time on
Tuam acting as censor. The we happen to be in the state of I natural history? We have to build
churches and schools, spread the
Archbishop, in this instance, grace, is more sublime than the I' knowledge
of the Gospel.
whole
starry
system.
Even
in
was not acting as Archbishop,
Reply: It is true that we have to
tellectually,
altogether
apart
but at a library official. In
build churches and schools. But we
some of the articles we have from grace, remember that we want intelligent people to u.se them.
read, there has been a decided can reach to the utmost known
inference that the Catholic limits of the universe with our
Church was up to her old tricks thoughts. We are fearfully,
wonderfully made.
of destroying learning.

In actual fact, there is not a
library of importance anywhere
in the world that will admit any
and every kind of books to its
shelves. If one goes into the
libraries of our great secular
universities, one will have dif
ficulty finding many books that
have been of vast importance in
shaping world history. For
instance, try to find the Summa
Theologica of St. Thomas in
some of them. Yet it has had
a more profound influence on
thought than nearly all the
books written in our own age
put together. Likewise, try to
find complete sets of the Fa
thers of the Church. It seems
to be all right for some people
to bar important books and to
raise fury when nasty works
are prohibited.

HENRY VAN DYKE
ISSUES STATEMENT

(Continued from Page 1)
sive ideas which were called social
istic during the campaign. With en
tire good-humor and self-control he
has accepted the present verdict of
the majority. In his last message
after the election he asked nothing
for himself, but pleaded only that
the party whose banner he had
bravely carried should not disband
in surly gloom, but hold itself to
gether to fulfill the indisjiensable
duty of an “out” party in a free re
public. Such conduct is a sufficient
answer to the intolerance of those
who say that a Catholic cannot bo a
patriotic American. It also silently
rebukes the snobbishness wWch
holds that a true gentleman in these
United States may not come from
the city sidewalks as well as from
the farm pastures. Great is Amer
ica! She can ennoble her sons with
out a peerage.
Herbert Hoover, the winner of the
Some libraries, like some uni campaign, has smiled benignly, but
versities, are conducted on the he has given no unseemly shout o f
same principle as was discussed triumph. Instead, he has quietly set
himself to prepare for some of the
by a recent writer in The At arduous
tasks which will face him
lantic Monthly, who pointed when he becomes the President of all
out that a modem college pro of us oh March 4, 1929. What could
fessor can say anything he be wiser than his voyage to South
wants about the chastity of America? It not only takes him away
the hordes of office-seekers,
women, but he dare not defend from
but it also brings him into contact
William Jennings Bryan, or he with some of those countries on
whose amicable co-operation we must
will lose his job.
If books are filthy, they are learn to rely if we wish to maintain
the precious Monroe Doctrine in
not fit to be read and they telligently
and peacefully. The “big
ought not to be on library stick” will not do it alone. There
shelves. In this age, when no must be mutual understanding and a
one man can make even a dent development of common interests in'
commerce and industry. If you want
in reading the genuine classics, to
know how great are the problems
because of their vaist numbers, and possibilities, read the new book
it is a silly thing to call names by Dr. Herbert Adams Gibbons,
at a library board that has “The New Map of South America.”
sense enough to take trash out It is a revelation of the past and the
present. All good Americans, Demo
and burn it.
crats and Republicans, follow Mr.
Hoover with the wish, "Happy voy
Professor Shapley, of Har age, safe return.”
vard university, says that the .Meantime we do our work and take
center of the universe is in the our ease in the land that we love
constellation Sagitanrius, dis- b est Thank God we were born in a
country where men and women can
Unt 266,297,112,000,000,000 differ
on politic."! and on religion and
miles from the earth. Whether yet remain good friends and feMowit U or not, mankind will prob- citizens.

^ e Rt. Rev, Monsignor C. J. in honor of Lionel Licorish, BarbaA Mexican superior court has up
Quille of Chicago and Martin Con- does Negro lad who rescued 22 held the sentence of death pro
boy, K.S.G., of New, York, have been persons in the Vestris ocean disaster, nounced against Jose Jural, assassin
elected members of the permanent Mid American would be better o ff if of General Obregon, and that of life
committee of the International Eu it were more tolerant. People did not imprisonment against Mother Concep
charistic Congresses.
ask the Negrro’s race when he was cion, a nun, who despite direct evi
Trial starts in the Marion county saving them from drowning, said dence of Toral to the contrary, wa^
circuit court, Indiana, Dec. 12 to de Walker.
convicted of inspiring the murder.
termine Attorney General Arthur L.
King Zogu, the new king of Al fas as the nun was concerned, no
Gilliom's contention that the K.K.K. bania, who was recently reported as other decision could be expected. She
should be legally barred from further a convert to the Catholic faith, has was convicted on the flim siest of evi
operation in that state, long one of not announced his conversion as yet dence which would not have been tol
its strongholds.
if it has really happened. His many erated in a United States court.
The Rev. John Hennessy. chancellor Mohammedaq subjects say he is
G. C. Stearna, editor, who refused
o f the Concordia, Kan., aiocese, and fervent in their religion and would to be cross-examined in a suit
rector of the Concordia Cathedral, be less likely to abandon it than one brought against The Daily American,
died suddenly Nov. 23. He had ap of the Italian princesses would be to a small ^ a n publication in Canoi
parently been in good health and had leave Catholicism to marry him.
City, Colorado, when the paper wa.
been talking to members of the house
Dublin city commissioners have de- sued in a $50,000 libel case, was held
hold only fifteen minutes before he cided to remove a statue of the Eng in contempt of court by Judge J.^
was found dead.
lish king, William III, which has been Wiley, Dec. 1.
The Kansas City, Mo., diocese ex a landmark in College Green for 200
County Assessol Allen of San Ber
pects to go over the top Sunday, Dec. years. With two other statues of nardino, Calif., has assessed as tax
9, in its campaign to raise $400,000 kinM, it was bombed Armistice Day. able the banquet halls of the First
for a new preparatory seminary, to
William E. King, Colored legislator Congregationtd and the First Baptist
be taught by the Vincentians. Three- from Chicago, intends to go after tiie churches at Redlands, becau-se the
fourths of the money was raised ten K.K.K. stronger in the next session congregations charged for banquets
of legislature than he did in the last, held in the edifices. This looks like
days ago.
^
When Kate Richards O’Hare, for when David E. Shanahan and Frank an attempt to make more stringent
mer Socialist candidate for vice pres A. McCarthy, Catholics and both anti- the somewhat anti-clerical tax atti
If the schools are to teach all t h i i ^ ident, was being re-married in San Kluxers, succeeded in getting his tude in California, which is the only
that are capable of being taught with Jose, Calif., her divorced husband anti-K.K.K. measures sidetracked. state in the Union where parish
an ultimate eye on religion, why was being married before a justice of They believed it better to let the Klan schools must pay taxes.
should we draw the line so suddenly the peace in St. Louis. According to die a natural death.
Robert Gozar, a graduate of D
here?
San Francisco papers, the S t Louis
Freethinkers of America, a New Paul university, Chicago, conducte
O bjection: What does it matter man said he had applied to Arch YorR society of agnostics, have an by the Vincentian Fathers, has been]
how many stamens a lily has, when bishop Glennon for an annulment of nounced that ,they will open a legal appointed comptroller of the Uni
human beingrs are living eleven in a his wedding with the O’Hare woman. battle to forbid Bible reading in the versity of the Philippines, His wif
room? ( “I put this objection with His petition for a declartlon of public schools. The question has al was formerly head of the maternit:
all my heart,” said Fr. de Temant.)
nullity is based on a claim that Kata ready been settled by court decisions department of the Mother Cabrin
hospital, Chicago, conducted by th
R eply; Would it not be befter for intended to remain his wife only so in many states.
society if we spent our time studying long as she loved him. She said to
The most recent evidence of the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
these things than in frequenting reporters: “As I recall the service I ^lendid p ro cess being made by the Heart.
For the first time in history
cinemas,
public-houses,
football promised to be married to him ‘as Catholic Social Action of the Phil
matches and greyhound races? I am long as love or life shall last’.” An ippines is the celebration o f the Feast woman has been elected to the Span
not a teetotaller; but think of the nulments are extremely hard to get, of Christ the King, which had as its ish academy. She is Senora Mercede:
enormous sums of capital locked up unless the case is very dear cut. object a solemn protest against the Abois de 'Valleseros, wife of a pro
in the comer sites occupied by public- An annulment means that no real persecution of Catholics in Mexico. fessor in the University of Madrid
A solemn triduum was conducted in Senora Abois, who i.s a native of Cn
houses.
marriage ever existed.
H andicap to Religion
Although the Rev. Leslie C. Kelley, the Manila Cathedral prior to the lombia, prior to her election had beer
Developing this answer, Fr. dc Ter- Episcopal preacher, told a prominent feast as a petition to the Almighty awarded several prizes by the acad
nant said:
San Francisco club that foremost for peace in Mexico. On Sunday emy.
'The Hon. Miss Catherine Plunkett
“ If four-fifths of the money and among things for which the nation morning, after receiving Holy Com
time wagted on stupid drinking were should be thankful is the election of munion at an earlier service ui their of Dublin, the oldest resident of Irt
spent on something else, we Should Hoover, he also said: "We should be respective parishes, the faithful as land, was aged 108 November'19.
Only one Cardinal died in the yea
go a long way towards solving the thankful for the fact that a Catholic sembled in the Church of St. Augus
slum problem. And we should be polled a total of 14,000,000 votes. tine, one o f the largest in Manila, to that ended November 8, the day o
gin to remedy the distressingly low This is a demonstration that bigotry listen to addresses delivered by Mon the annual Reijuiem Mass in Rom
level of intelligence and information is passing out in this country, that signor Guillermo Piani, Apostolic for dead Cardinals, He was Car
among several large classes of the this nation is not denominational, but Delegrate; the Most. Rev. M. J. dinal De Lai.
O’Doheriy, Archbishop of Manila;
“The university is our commo
community, which makes the propaga just American.”
Gregorie Araneta, prominent Phil
tion of religion so hard in England."
Mrs. Reyes Cota, who died Nov. 27 ippine attorney, and Mrs. De Veyra, undertaking. We bear together th
responsibility for its progress. It i
in Mendota, Fresno county, Califor wife of. the former Philippine com not
simply a question of renderin
Editor** Not*
nia, was aged 130 years, according to missioner at Washington. At least an
important public service. Th
The' Roman congregations have her daughter, Mrs. Rosenda de 40,000 men participated in the solemn
often reproved the opinion of the Arango, who is 90. Mrs. Cota was procession o f the Blessed Sacrament honor of the Church is at stake
So declares a joint letter of the I'
evolution of the human body, by for born in Mexico, Dec. 24, 1798.
on Sunday afternoon.
S. Archbishops ur^ng generosity it
bidding Catholic authors to defend it,
Mrs. Nicholas F. Brady, prominent
Damage amounting to $100,000 the annual collection for the Cath
declares Tanouerey (Synopsis Theo- New York Catholic, has just received
by i
logicae Moralis, vol. 2, page 504). the Order of the Knight of the Crown on the top floor of the three-story olic University of America.
St. Columba church. Cairo, UK, fo
Tanquerey quotes Pesch (No. 108) from King Albert of the Belgians, for Youth’s Directory, San Francisco,
as declaring that Leroy and Zahm de great war reconstruction work done November 23. Several boys attend Colored Catholics, was dedicated Nov,
fended this opinion as probable and in Belgium through the Carroll club, ing classes on the two lower floors 29 by Bishop Althoff of Belleville.
The last rites of the Church weri
received an order from Rome to re which she founded. Mrs. Brady was were marched out of the building to
move their books from sale. Never previously decorated by France. She safety. It was the second fire in the administered to* Thomas Fortun
theless, he shows that the opinion is recently became chairman of the n a  building in a year.
Ryan, one o f the richest men i
not heretical, for the Church has re tional council of Girl Scouts, succeed
A t the dedication of S t Stephen's America, by the Rev. Dr. J. Alfre
frained from a definition. As Palmieri ing Mrs. Herbert Hoover.
Hungarian church. First avenue and Pauze, pastor of St. Jeane Baptists
points out (th. 2fi), we are not able
Henry J. Golding, speaking before 82nd street. New York, recently. His church, who had known the flnancie:
to affirm the falsity of the opinion the New York Society for Ethical Eminence Cardinal Justine Seredi, intimately for twenty-seven year.s,
merely by an inspection of the Mosaic Culture, a religious cult, Nov. 25, Primate Archbishop of Esztergom, The New York Times described thfj
narrative of creation. Yet the evo paid high tribute to the work on be Hungary, was represented by the Rt. relations between the pastor and hi
lutionary theory would seem against half of civilization done by the Cath Rev. Dr. John Gnisarik, formerly at noted parishioner as being of th
the obvious sense of the Mosaic ac olic Church.
tache of the Hungarian ambassador “old-fashioned kind.” Ryan was
count, which is to be held in its lit
St. Peter's, Church and Barclay to the Holy See. The church was convert to the Catholic Church, hav
eral sense unless there is prudent streets. New Tfork, the oldest Catholic dedicated by Cardinal Hayes. Mayor ing been led into the fold through th
reason to the contrarj*. A e th e r house of worship in the city, cele Walker attended.
casual picking up of a book of in
Father de Temant can furnish such brated its 143rd anniversary Nov. 25.
Under an order promulgated by struction which he found in a Vir
reasons remains to be seen. His views
Archbishop James A. Smith of St. Archbishop Howard of Oregon City, ginia farmhouse where he hadj
as given above are interesting, but Andrew’s and Edinburgh, primate of melodies of popular character are not stopped, as a youth, for dinner.
are hardly “proof.”
Scotland, died Nov. 25. He was to be played in Catholic churches of
The Sunday School Times of Phil
the Pacific Northwest Among pop adelphia has announced that ar
aged 87.
The Kin^ and Queen of Spain put ular compositions which come under anonymous woman has bought Ian
on a benefit affair in New York city this ban are such as "Oh, Promise on the Mount of Olives for
Nov. 27. It was a special perform Me,” “Absent,” “Face to Face” and Protestant place of prayer and medi
ance of “La Traviata,” to raise funds “At Dawning.” At weddings compo tation, to become in time a "non
for a proposed “university city” in sitions such as the following are not denominational” Bible school. Thi
Madrid. Society flocked to the show. to be played: “Bridal Chorus” and is the first time Protestants havi
Several members of the Spanish royal “Wedding March” from Wagner’s owned any of the sacred mount.
Sigrid Undset, Non^-egian author family, visiting in New York, were “Lohengrin;” “Pilgrim Chorus,” from
William J. Bogan, Chicago super
“Tannhauser;” “Wedding March,” intendent of schools, who is a Cath
and Catholic convert, who was present.
awarded the 1928 Nobel prize for
“Old slippers and shoes,— Old slip from Mendelssohn’s "Midsummer olic, has set a precedent by urgin;
literature, intends to devote the en pers and shoes—Nebuchadonosor, Night’s Dream;” “Meditation,” from the public to send suggestions fori
Massenet’s “Thais;” “Because,” from
tire sum to charity. It is estimated
of the Jews,” runs the ancient Godard’s “Jocelyn,” and an aria from improvement in the school system,
that the Nobel prize this year amounts King
nursery
rhyme.
Chicago
is
thinking
Saint-Saens’ “Samson and Delilah.” which cares for 600,000 children.
to $42,060.
Bishop Carlo Maria Andrea Gin
about it particularly today, because a
Two members of the Franciscan isty of Verdun, France, who is visit-i
Delegates from forty northern Cal stone cylinder, more than 2,500 years
ifornia courts of the Catholic Daugh old, has recently come into the pos Missionaries of Mary, Sister Marie- ing this country, will call in Philadel-|
ters of America held their silver session of J. L. Kraft, a collector of Aliette and Sister Marie-Willigise, of phia, Boston and Chicago.;
jubilee exercises in San Francisco that city, and it tells the history of Quebec, embarked November 25 on
David Goldstein, famous K. of C.
the Laruetic for Rome, whence they
Nov. 25.
the great Babylon ruler, captor of will be sent to the foreign mission lecturer, was greeted by large audi-j
Heroic work on behalf of the deaf the Jews. Nebuchadonosor had little
ences in New Brunswick, Canada,
by a priest was recognized in the in use for humility. The cylinder field. Sister Marie-Willigisc waS Miss when he recently toured the provinc
Lucy
Koertner
of
Louisville,
Ky.
vestiture as a Papal Chamberlain of starts out: “I am Nebuchadonosor,
,’ith*
In an address in which he declared speaking on “ What Is Wrong Wi
the Very Rev. Monsignor Henry J. King of Babylon, the great, the
the Family?”
the
primary
aim
of
the
institution
to
WaulhauB of St. Rita school for the mighty, the favorite of Mardnk, the
The Rev. Taylor Smith, North:
deaf at SL Peter's Cathedral, Cincin powerful prince, the beloved of Nabu, be the teaching of the eternal truths Carolina pastor who in the recent
of
religion
to
the
young,
the
Very
nati, Nov. 29, with Archbishop Mc- the ruler who knows not weariness.’’ Rev. J. W. R. Maguire, C.S.V., Nov. presidential campaign led his flock in
Nicholas, O.P., officiating.
According to the Rev. C. G. Twom- 23 assumed his duties as president of prayer to be saved from A1 Smith.
In connection with a Christmas bly, Protestant clergyman of Lancas S t Viator college, Bourbonnais,- 111. Rum, Rome and Ruin, was fined $100
sale held for the benefit of the Font- ter. Pa., who appeared before the At the inaugural ceremonies the de and costs Nov. 28 at Bellhaven, N.
bonne, a resident home for young Federal Motion Picture council in gree of Doctor of Literature was con C., for having a pint of whisky in his
women in Cincinnati, conducted by Washington Nov. 27, one-third of ferred upon the R t Rev. Msgr. Ed possession. Judge Leight, who im
the' Sisters of St. Joseph, it was an the motion pictures produced are ward A. Pace, vice rector of the posed the sentence, is a teetotallci;,
nounced that the institution has a salacious and detrimental.
Catholic University of America; but was for Smith. He eliminated a
debt of $600,000. Nevertheless, fees
A floor in quarters occupied by the Bishop Alexander J. JlcGavick of La jail sentence for the hypocrite.
are kept low and some very poor Palatine Guard at the Vatican Crosse, Wise., and Bishop Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Gibbon^,
working girls who cannot pay any dropped forty feet into a cellar Nov. Sheil, auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, Edina, Mo., are in receipt of a cable
thing at all are kept at the home.
27, but nobody was in the room. The the latter two former students of S t message from Kurseong, India, tell-|
ing of the ordination to the pricst-j
James Buckner of Hamilton, Ohio, Pope lives in that section of the Vati Viator.
The first o f six regional meetings hood of their son, the Rev. James R. j
having been found ^ ilt y in municipal can. “Hasty construction” done in
planned
by
the
Catholic
Conference
court of having violently struck his the time of Sixtus V (died 1590) was
Gibbons, S J ., which took place Nov.j
father, was ordered by the judge, blamed. To Americans, accustomed on Industrial Problems for this winter 21, in*the chapel at SL Mary’s col
Nov. 27, to write a Bible verse and to seeing buildings last one genera and next spring has just been held in lege, conducted by the Jesuit Fathers]
the Fourth Commandment 1,000 tion, the reason given is somewhat Hartford, Conn, (jharacteristic of at Kurseong, India.
the brilliant program arranged for
times. A fine in money, said the likely to bring a smile.
Three visiting Bishops gave Con-J
judge, would be no recompense for
Seventy o i^ a n children were res the meeting was the Ist of speakers firmation in Milwaukee last Sunday.]
disobeying the law of God.
cued by heroic St. Vincent de Paul and topics for the first day’s session, Archbishop Messmer’s physical condi
the general subject was
Kentucky churches, according to Sisters of Charity near .Framingham, when
“Wages.” Prof. David A. McCabe tion makes it impossible for liim to]
the Department of Commerce, grew Detroit suburb, Nov. 26,; when a sum of
Princeton universfy spoke on officiate this winter.
from 967,602 members in 1916 to 1,- mer home burned.
So many amendments have been]
“Prosperity
the Living Wage;”
051,504 in 1926.
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of Rich the Rt. Rev.'and
Msgr. James Cassidy of proposed for the evil literature cen
A group of prominent Cincinnati mond, Va., said in a New York ad Fall River, Mass., on “Wages and sorship bill in the Irish Free State]
citizens acted on a reception commit dress a few days ago: “I have many Working Conditions;” Charles L. dail that, rather than absorb psrlia-j
tee Dec. 1 when the seismographical Roman Catholic friends, and I love Baine of Boston, on “Wages in the mentary time needed for considers-1
laboratory at St. Xavier college, one the poems of the Roman Catholic Boot and Shoe Industry;” Thomas F. tion of finance matters, the govern
of the finest in the nation, was Church. I am not a bigot. I don’t McMahon, on “Wages in the Textile ment has decided to postpone discus-1
opened for public inspection.
shut Roman Catholics out of heaven. Industry;” the Rev. Joseph Husslein, sion of the measure until after |
William Elliott Hammond, director I don’t agree with them, but I’m not S.J., of New York, or. “The Ethics Christmas.
of the National Spiritualist associa a bigot.” Then, following tactics he of the Living Wage;” Howell
The Burtha M. Fisher Home fori
tion, confessed at Columbus that b e ^ n when he was giving recent Cheney of the (jheney Brothers Silk the Aged, Detroit, a gift to the Little |
Spiritualists were responsible for the political speeches, he proceeded to milla, on “Wage Incentizes;” the Rev. Sisters of the Poor from Mr. and Mrs.
defeat of Alfred E. Smitt. They misrepresent a Papal encyclical to Dr. John A. Ryan, director of the De Frederick J. Fisher, was recently ded- ]
have it in for him because he twice show that the Catholic Church bars partment of Social Action, N.C.W. icated by Bishop Gallagher^ Thel
vetoed bills that would give these Protestants out of heaven!
C., on “Labor in American Democ beautiful and modem institution ia|
fakers the status of a religion in
The American Federation of Labor, racy.”
situated on a twenty-acre tract whtchl
New York.
at its New Orleans convention, urged
The A1 Smith Democratic club of was donated by Mr. Fisher and sev-|
Friends and former patients of St. drastic action to restrict immigration Washington, D. C., refutes to take se eral Detroit laymen. The value of j
Mary's hospital. Cincinnati, joined from Mexico, Canada, the West In riously the Governor’s satem ent that land and building is estimated at $ l,-l
Nov. 25 with St. Elizabeth Aid so dies, Central and South America. • he will not run agan, an4 has 000,000. The home is named for the!
ciety in celebrating the sixty-first an
Mayor Walker of New York, speak started a movement to get him nomi mother of Fisher Brothers, famousj
niversary of the hospital auxiliary.
ing at a reception given'in City Hall nated in 1932.
automobile body makera-

NEWS OF CHURCH EVENTS
IN THE WORLD AND NATION

Mrs. Letitia Duckett, mother of
Rev. Norman Duckett, Detroit Col
ored priest, pastor of St. Benedict
the Moor parish, was buried recently
from that church. Mrs. Duckett was
bom eighty years ago in Maryland.
She waa the mother of twenty-six
children. More than fifty priests were
present in the sanctuary.
The Fourth Annual Mission Feast
Day w ll be celebrated at the Chicago
Cathedral, Sunday, Dec. 9, during
the hour from 3 to 4 p. ra. This is
the Sunday within the octave of the
Feast of St. Francis Xavier, patron
of the Propagation of the Faith. The
services will consist of devotions,
sermon and Benediction, Cardinal
Mundelein will preside. The sermon
will be delivered by the "Very Rev.
Wm. T. Sloan pf Springfield, 111., di
rector of the Propagation of the Faith
in that diocese. The devotions will
be conducted by R t Rev. Monsignor
Francis A. Purcell, D.D.
The new church at St. Placidns,
Hettinger county. North Dakota, was
completely destroyed by fire Sunday,
Nov. 25. The Rev. Vincent Ammann,
O.S.B., is the pastor. This same
church in the first part of the year
suffered a fire loss of 811,000. Th*
present church and contents were in
sured for $19,000.
Police reserves were called to guard
the entrances to the Notre Dame
larish church. Central Falls, R. I.,
bv. 25, after a demonstration by
more than five hundred parishioner.s
against the reading of a pastoral let
ter of Rt, Rev. William A. Hickey,
Bishop of Providence. The letter set
forth conditions under which the ex
communicated followers of Elphege
J. Daignault, anti-diocesan agitator,
may gain reinstatement in the Cath
olic Church. The letter contains a
statement from the French-Canadian
hierarchy deploring the revolt.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Hugo, Abbot of
the famous 800-year-old Cistercian
Abbey of St. Mary's in the Rhineland,
Germany, was the guest of the Rev.
Severin A. Miller, pastor of St.
Peter's church, Oswego, N. Y. Dr.
Hoefer is visiting America for the
purpose of studying the possibilities
of establishing a branch of the order
in this country. He came at the in
vitation of several Southern Bishops.
Belgian Catholic young men of
prominence recently attended a congre.ss in Brussels, called for the pur
pose of stimulating their interest in
the political affairs of the nation.
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